
Clementine Bracelet 
 

 
 

Designed by Denise Yezbak Moore 
Featuring Bead Gallery® beads 

Available exclusively at 
www.halcraftcollection.com 

 



Materials:  
01 Bead Gallery® amber glass & metal mixes 2-10mm in 7 section  
 plastic storage - 125grams (19118A) (Metal beads only) 
01 Bead Gallery® aqua glass & metal mixes (2-10mm) in 7 section 
  plastic storage – 100grams (19139A) 
02 gold tone head pins 
12 gold tone 4mm jump rings 
02 gold tone 8mm jump rings 
01 gold tone lobster clasp  
15” S-Lon aqua #18 cording  
 
Tools: 
Beadalon classic nipper tool (JTNIP1) 
Beadalon slim line round nose pliers (201A-014) 
Beadalon 2 slim line chain nose pliers (201A-011) 
Lighter or nail polish to harden the ends of cording 
Small wire brush 
G-S Hypo Cement 
 
Time: Less than 1 hour 
 
Level Of Difficulty: Intermediate 
 
Instructions: 
 

1. Cut 15” of cording. 
2. Use lighter or nail polish to harden the end of the S-

Lon cording. 
3. String lobster clasp and form an overhand knot. Dab 

knot with glue and let dry. 
4. Prep 12 gold jump rings (make sure the rings are 

completely closed.) Set aside we will be using them 
as spacers. Connect 2 - 8mm jump rings and set 
aside. 

5. String gold cube, gold rondelle, large gold tube, 
purple round, jump ring, teardrop purple, jump ring, 
teardrop purple, jump ring, round purple, jump ring, 
aqua oval, jump ring, faceted aqua, jump ring, tube 
aqua, jump ring, round aqua, jump ring, teardrop 
olive, jump ring, round olive, jump ring, olive rondelle, 
jump ring, small round olive, blue seed bead, and 
8mm jump rings. 

6. Form 2 simple knots around jump ring. Dab knot with 
glue and let dry. 



7. Dangles – Move down a tad, form overhand knot, 
string olive glass and form an overhand knot. Trim 
cording, and fray with wire brush. 

8. Repeat step 7 on other strand replacing bead with 
small purple round. 

9. Using head pin, string purple teardrop and form a 
simple loop. Connect to first 8mm jump ring. 

10. Using head pin, string olive glass and form a simple 
loop. Connect to 2nd 8mm jump ring. 


